We Must Keep Our Heads above the Waves
during the dictation may, after all, have been a pregnant
and significant, if not a critical, one.
Still, there were other and sterner problems that en-
gaged him now, as he came to Joppa by the Sea, where
once Peter had seen a great sheet let down from heaven
with its cargo of unclean beasts.
With but thirteen thousand of his troops he had
marched up into Syria, leaving Kleber behind to hold
North Egypt, Desaix and Lasalle to conquer the wander-
ing tribes. And with this handful he planned to open a
way to India, rousing the Christians to a new crusade as
he went. An absurd expedition; but with him nothing was
absurd. He had an odd way of turning a vaporous fancy
into a granite fact. The higher the wall, the greater his
determination to climb it; a superb audacity which would
lead him surely to deeds of glory but also perhaps to
that fall which Letizia feared for him. Nevertheless men
loved him for it.
So he stormed Joppa recklessly and put it along with
so many other storied cities in his pocket. And since it
had been taken by assault, his legionaries were putting
the inhabitants to the sword. It was a rule of warfare;
also the especial custom of the country; and to be re-
spected one must observe the customs of the country.
Still, he himself had little stomach for wanton slaugh-
ter. A soldier trained to arms, with the tradition of
countless generations of soldiers, may look with sorrow,
but without remorse, on the human debris of a battle-
field, if it be a victorious battle-field. In 1799, at least,
warfare was the normal way of life; it was still a fine
thing to show courage, sweet to die for one's country.
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